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FFC MODEL SCHOOL 

SUMMER VACATION HOMEWORK 2023 

CLASS TWO ENGLISH 

THE CRICKET 

Q1. Answer these questions. 

1. What did the little bug chirp for the poet? 

_______________________________________________________________________  

2. Why did the poet go for a walk? 

_______________________________________________________________________  

Q2. Fill in the blanks with the correct options. 

• The poem “ The Cricket” is written by ______________________________. 

a. Harry Behn b. John Milton c. Marjorie Barrows d. Ogden Nash 

• The poet finds a _______________________while walking. 

a. Bug   b. ant   c. fly    d. moth 

• The little bug was _______________ to be a bug. 

a. Sad   b. angry  c. afraid   d. glad 

• The little bug gave a little tug to its _________________. 

a. Feet   b. wings  c. eyes   d. antenna 

Q3. 
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Q4. Circle the correct spellings. 

glad glaad gllad 

cheerp chirp chiirp 

shini shyni shiny 

black blake blackk 

weng wing wiing 

 

Q5. Write the naming words in the given columns. 

 People Places Animals Things 

A     

M     

H     

S     

T     

L     

 

Q6. Match the meanings. 

Bug happy 

Chirp air taken into the lungs and sent out again 

Tug a short sharp sound made by some insect or bird 

Glad an insect 

breath to pull something hard suddenly 

 

MY HOME AND CITY 

Q1. How many rooms are there in Maha’s home? 

__________________________________________________________________________  

Q2. How many rooms are there in your home? 

__________________________________________________________________________  

Q3. How do you keep your city clean? 

__________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________ 
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Q4. Fill in the blanks with the correct options. 

• Maha has _____________ brothers and one sister. 

a. One   b. two  c. three  d. four 

• Maha’s home is very airy and _______________________. 

a. Messy   b. dusty  c. beautiful  d. colourful 

• Maha’s home is situated in ___________________________. 

a. Multan   b. Karachi  c. Lahore  d. Islamabad 

• The famous ________________ Masjid is situated in Islamabad. 

a. Faisal   b. Ahmad  c. Badshahi  d. Moti  

Q5. Match the meanings. 

airy central town of some area 

discuss open area where air can pass freely 

wide central town of some area 

capital large, having more space 

 

Q6. Write names of two pets and two insects below. 

Pets  _________________________________ ____________________________ 

Insects _______________________________ ____________________________ 

Q7. Fill in the missing letters to complete the words. 

Draw___ ng g____ests  sist______r  p____rents  a____ry 

Q8. Circle the correct spellings. 

important impartant importent 

famus farmous famous 

favourate favourite favurite 

grand grend grund 

Q9. Match the adjectives to its correct opposites. 

beautiful black 

clean sad 

white dirty 

happy short 

long ugly 
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Q10. Use the action words in the boxes to complete the sentences. 

help writes cleans read plays cooks 

 

1. Maha ________________ the room. 

2. They _________________ storybooks. 

3. We __________________ others. 

4. Amir __________________ with his toys. 

5. Saad ___________________ a letter to his mother. 

6. Maha’s mother _________________ tasty food. 

 

LET’S PLANT TREES 

 

Q1. What is grandfather doing? 

_________________________________________________________________________  

Q2. What is the second step of sowing seeds? 

__________________________________________________________________________  

Q3. Who loves greenery all around in the story? 

__________________________________________________________________________  

Q4. In how many steps can we sow a seed? 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

Q5. Fill in the blanks with the correct options. 

• On Sunday morning, zain was in his grandfather’s ____________________. 

a. House  b. garden  c. shop   d. farm 

• Zain’s _____________________ was sowing seeds. 

a. Sister   b. brother  c. grandmother  d. grandfather 

• After sowing a seed, sprinkle some ___________________ on it. 

a. Oil   b. milk  c. water   d. soup 

• __________ steps are there to sow a seed. 

a. 4   b. 3   c. 6    d. 5 
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Q6. Write names of  

Fruits Vegetables 

  

  

  

  

  

 

Q7. Write the Plurals of 

flower  

bus  

box  

glass  

tree  

watch  

fox  

hero  

boy  

bird  

tomato  

bench  

branch  

class  

shirt  

 

Q8. Complete the paragraph using the given words. 

flowers garden fresh care fruit colours 

 

Zain loves his grandfather’s _________________. It has many pretty _____________. 

They are of different ___________________. Zain’s grandfather always takes 

_____________ of them. Grandfather also grows _______________ in his garden. 

Whenever he visits Zain, he brings ______________ vegetables from his garden. 
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REVIEW:1 

Q1.Match the adjectives to its correct opposites. 

light clean 

dirty fast 

slow heavy 

short thick 

thin long 
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BEE ON MY NOSE 

Q1. Why did the bee want to sting the poet? 

__________________________________________________________________________  

Q2. What was the boy sniffing? 

__________________________________________________________________________  

Q3. Find out the rhyming words from the poem? 

_________________________________________________________________________  

Q4. Fill in the blanks with the given word bank. 

nose bee R. Wayne Edwards sniff 

 

1. The poem “ Bee on my Nose” is written by ________________________________. 
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2.The poem is about a ______________________________________________. 

3. The little bee wants to sting the poet’s ______________________________. 

4. The word “tiff” rhymes with ______________________________________ . 

Q5. Match the meanings. 

Sniff A sharp painful prick 

Tiff To smell something 

sting A little fight 

 

Q6. Circle the correct spellings. 

suppose sappose supposee 

cruuch crouch crouuch 

sating seting sting 

sniff snif sanif 

wiicked wicked wickeed 

 

Q7. Choose the correct substitution words and fill in the blanks. 

1. Saadia is a good girl. __________ obeys her parents.  (He/She) 

2. My brother is very naughty. _________ has many toys. (He/She) 

3. Amna and Asad are playing. ____________ are cousins. (They/It) 

4. The cat is hungry. _______ wants to drink milk.  (You/It) 

5. Umair and I are best friends. _________ play football together. (We/He) 

Q8. Fill in the blanks using “is”, “am”, “are”. 

1. Saad __________ a handsome boy. 

2. I _________a girl. 

3. Alina and Seeta ______________ classmates. 

4. They ___________ cousins. 

5. I _______________ seven years old. 

6. These ___________ their crayons. 

7. She ________ a good student. 
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THE GRAMMAR CLUB 2 
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CLASS TWO 2023-2024 

DICTATION WORDS 

shining chirped bug bedrooms 

bookshelf Islamabad kitchen grandfather 

sowing seedling sting tiff 

wicked crouch ouch sniff 

sting hungry friends football 

flower tasty garden parents 

airy orange banana carrot 

onion school glass seeds 

soil Good morning greenery beautiful 

messy Karachi Lahore child 

 

SENTENCES 

1. chirp Birds chirp in the morning. 

2. Islamabad Islamabad is the capital of Pakistan. 

3. grandfather I love my grandfather. 

4. sting A bee sting is painful. 

5. wicked A fox is a wicked animal. 

6. hungry The baby was hungry. 

7. friends I have many friends. 

8. football I like to play football. 

9. tasty My mother cooks tasty food. 

10. parents My parents are the best. 

11. beautiful There is a beautiful park near my house. 

12. messy That room is very messy. 

13. Lahore Lahore is a big city. 

14. seeds We need seeds to grow new plants. 

15. airy My classroom is airy. 
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COMPOSITIONS 

MY BICYCLE 

1. I have a pink bicycle. 

2. My parents gave it to me on my birthday. 

3. It has two small wheels on the sides. 

4. It has a basket in the front. 

5. There is a bell on the handle. 

6. I ride my cycle with my friends. 

7. I go to school on my bicycle. 

8. My father taught me how to ride a bicycle. 

9. I take care of my cycle very much. 

10. I keep it clean when it gets dusty. 

11. I wash it once a week. 

12. It is the best gift from my parents. 

 

MY GARDEN 

1. I have a small garden in front of my house. 

2. There are many flowers like roses and lilies in my garden. 

3. My favourite flower is a lily. 

4. My grandfather loves gardening. 

5. We look after the garden. 

6. We water the plants regularly. 

7. I have a small swing in my garden too. 

8. There is a mango tree and an orange tree in my garden. 

9. I play with my dog in my garden. 

10. My mother grows some vegetables in the garden. 

11. We grow carrots, mint, lemons and some other vegetables. 

12. Many birds come to eat and drink water from our garden 

 

MANGO : MY FAVOURITE 

1. Mango is my favourite fruit. 

2. It is the national fruit of Pakistan. 

3. It is also the king of fruits. 

4. It grows in the summer season. 

5. It is a pulpy fruit. 

6. Mangoes can be green or yellow in colour. 

7. It is a sweet fruit. 

8. Many people like to eat mangoes. 
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9. Unripe mangoes are tangy in taste. 

10. Many things can be made from mangoes. 

11. Children like mango shakes and ice creams. 

12. Jams and jellies are made from mangoes. 

 

COMPREHENSION PARAGRAPHS 

AN ELEPHANT 

 

Ethan, the elephant is blue. He performs for a 

circus and can do many tricks. Many people 

think he was born blue. But some boys 

painted him blue to make him look special. 

He likes being blue. It is different. He likes to 

look himself in a mirror. He thinks he is 

handsome. 

1. Ethan the elephant is ____________________________. 

2. He ____________________ for a circus and can do many tricks. 

3. He likes being __________________________. 

4. He likes to look himself in a _________________________. 

5. He thinks he is ___________________________. 

 

MY HOUSE 

My family lives in a house. Our 

house is very nice. It has two 

bedrooms. We cook and eat in the 

kitchen. We watch T.V in the 

living room. My favourite room is 

my bedroom. I like to read and do 

homework in my bedroom. 

 

1. My family lives in a ________________________________. 

2. Our house has two _________________________________. 

3. We cook and eat in the _____________________________. 

4. We watch T.V in the ________________________________. 

5. I like to _____________________ and do ______________________ in 

my bedroom. 
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THE DENTIST 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I am John. I am a dentist. I check your teeth and gums. Some patients come to my 

office with very bad toothaches. I treat all my patients properly and tell them to 

smile always. I love to sing in my free time. 

1. Who am I ? 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

2. What do I check? 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

3. How do I treat my patients? 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

4. What do I tell them? 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

5. What do I do in my free time? 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 


